Introduction
The coordinative skills of athletes are quite different and specific to each sports branch. However they can be distinguished in conformity with the particularities of manifestation, criteria of evaluation and conditioning factors. In training and competition real practice, all coordinative abilities are not manifested separately but in a complex interaction [13] .
Thus, the coordinative abilities designate a complex of predominantly psycho-motor skills including the ability to teach fast new movements, to adapt quickly and efficiently to various conditions, specific to different types of activities, by the reconfiguration of the motor background [7] . According to Blume (1981) , quoted by Manno, the coordinative abilities are organized under the form of a system, taking into consideration the inter-conditioning of components and their purposes [8] . The manifestation forms of the coordinative abilities can be defined as follows [9] : general coordinative abilities, specific coordinative abilities and coordinative abilities under the conditions of other motor skills.
According to Berstein (1991) , the optimal operation of the sensitive vestibular system has a great importance for achieving high results in different branches of sport, primarily in those sports in which the athlete must have a very good sensory-motor coordination. The increasing sports mastery and competitive programs difficulty require a specialized analysis to reveal the influence of different factors upon the vestibular analyzer and also the influence of the mechanical forces resulted from the inertial forces in linear and angular accelerations [2] .
In terms of physiology, the coordination capacity can be defined as a complex psycho-motor quality based on the correlation between the central nervous system and the skeletal muscles during the performance of a movement [5] .
The regulation of body posture -aspiration of the body to functional order, to the updating and coordination of human body units in balance -is an effective solution to define the motor tasks [3] .
Because coordination is a natural inherited capacity, the specific methods to develop it are quite few in comparison with other bio-motor capacities. During the coordination development stages, the coach must try to use exercises of progressive increasing complexity. The difficulty and complexity of a skill can be increased by using situations, different sports equipment and facilities [4] .
According to the compositional requirements and the specific of the apparatus (floor), women's artistic gymnastics uses different walkovers and somersaults belonging to different groups, forwards, backwards, sideways; the double somersault is a mandatory compositional requirement. Knowing the correlative connections between the sensorimotor coordination indicators, biomechanical ones and the performance of junior female gymnasts aged 12 to 15 years and also the significance of these connections can contribute to the more efficient development of the modern didactical programs of learning.
Problem Statement
With regard to the manifestation forms of the coordination capacity (skill) in artistic gymnastics, it includes a series of "senses" or psychomotor skills, namely [11] : sense of balance; sense of orientation in space; sense of coordination of the movements made by the moving segments; sense of coordination of large muscle groups; sense of decomposition and analysis of movements; sense of rhythm; sense of assessment of distance, direction, velocity, amplitude and degree of strain. The coordinative capacity is largely dependent on the efficiency of the analyzers that influence directly the process of movement guidance and control. These analyzers cooperate and complement each other as follows [5, 12] : static-dynamic (vestibular) analyzer; kinesthetic analyzer; touch analyzer; sound analyzer; optical analyzer.
Thanks to its rich and diverse content, the floor is the longest event (in terms of length of time) of high dynamism and spectacularity. The floor exercises include a great variety of predominantly acrobatic movementsdynamic and static -that require mobility, balance and strength (boys) and choreographic elements (girls) [10, 17] .
Biomechanics research in artistic gymnastics can be made both by methods of biomechanics and methods taken from other fields of knowledge (pedagogical, mechanical, physiological, psychological, medical etc.) with the main target to point out the main features of the movement [1, 6, 10] .
Research Questions/Aims of the research
This paper aims to highlight the influence of sensorimotor coordination development on biomechanical characteristics in double back somersault executed on the floor by junior gymnasts aged 12 to 15 years.
Hypothesis of the paper. We believe that the assessment of sensorimotor coordination is consistent with the biomechanical analysis of sports technique of the double back somersaults on floor executed by junior gymnasts of 12 -15 years old and we shall show its influence on the acrobatic training and the performances achieved in competition.
Research Methods
The following methods have been used to achieve the tasks of the research: theoretical analysis and generalization of specialty literature data, pedagogical observation, pedagogical experiment, method of tests (testing of sensorimotor coordination) [2] , video computerized method of biomechanical analysis, by "Kinovea" and "Physics ToolKit" programs; method of movement postural orientation [3] ; statistical-mathematical and graphical methods by means of KyPlot programs.
3 tests of assessment of the sensorimotor coordination were used in this study:
1. Test 1 -Briuk" test, static balance, test for maintaining body balance on tiptoe with eyes closed and arms along the body (keeping at least 15-20 sec.).
2. Test 2 -static-kinematic stability -5 forward rolls in 5 sec. with 10 in-place jumps with eyes closed, in the centre of the graduated circle (maximum deviation 35 cm).
3. Test 3 -stuck landing, in-depth salto from the higher bar (uneven bars), assessed by penalties for the execution mistakes 0.1 -1.0 points, 3 attempts were granted.
This scientific approach involved the organization of an experimental study, as part of a postdoctoral research, conducted from 2012 to 2014, with a group of 7 gymnasts of 12 to 15 years old, members of the Olympic Team of Izvorani. Table 1 shows the results of the sensorimotor development of junior female gymnastsof 12-15 years old in terms of static balance, static-kinematic stability and stuck landing.
Findings
In table 2 are presented the results of the angular characteristics of sports technique key elements specific to double back somersaults executed on the floor by junior female gymnasts aged 12 to 15 years concerning the preparatory movement -launching posture, the basic movementmultiplication of body posture in the maximum height of GCG flight and the final movement phase -concluding posture -the landing. 
Discussions
The assessment of the sensorimotor coordination development of junior female gymnasts aged 12 to 15 yearswas made using three tests for static balance, static-kinematic stability and stuck landing [14] , [15] . The results of the comparative analysis reveal the following matters (table 1, ; ±SD):in test 1 an average of15.94; ±2.22 cm in initial testing and an increase of the balance keeping duration by 3.83 sec in final testing with significant differences between averages at p<0.01; in test 2 an average of 24.14; ±3.76 cm in initial testing and improvement of static-kinematic stability by 2.71 cm (diminution of deviation) in final testing with insignificant differences at p>0.05; in test 3 an average of 9.33; 0.08 points in initial testing and an increase by 0.16 points of landing stability in final testing and significant differences at p<0.001.
The results of the comparative analysis of the angular characteristics of the key elements of sports technique specific to double back somersault executed on the floor by junior gymnasts aged 12 to 15 years highlight(table 2, ; ±SD): the launching posture (LP), atTDS, n=6 (angle between toesshoulders) an average of 90.75; 2.5 degrees in initial testingand an improvement of the posture by 5.75 degreesin final testing and at PDS, n=6 an average of posture angle of 90.33; 1.53 degrees in initial testing and an improvement of the posture by 5.83 degreesin final testing. The comparison of the averages betweentests reveal significant differences at p<0.001; multiplication of body posture (MP) at maximum flight of the GCG, at TDS(angle between thigh and torso) the average is68.00; 5.88 degrees in initial testingand an improvement of the posture (decrease of tucked angle) by 10.67 degreesin final testing while at PDS the average of posture angle is of 766.67; 2.52 degreesin initial testing and an improvement of posture angle by 25.84 (piked position) in final testing. The differences of somersault averages between testing significant at p<0.001; in concluding posture (CP) -landing ( ; ±SD) at TDS (thigh-torso angle) the average is of 71.75; 13.34 degreesin initial testingand an improvement of posture angle by 22.58 degreesin final testing while at PDS the average of posture angle is 72.00; 9.54 degreesin initial testingand an improvement by 28.17 degreesin final testing. The differences of the averages between tests are significantat p<0.05. These significant differences highlight the improvement of sports technique key elementsof the double back somersaultas a result of the implementation of the macro-methods of learning throughout junior female gymnasts' training [16] . The results of thelinear correlative analysis between sensorimotor coordination indicators, biomechanical ones and the performance of junior female gymnasts aged 12 to 15 years reveal strong connections at p<0.01 between test 1 and performance, namely the balance keeping and the final score in the floor event; at p<0.05 between test 1 and 2; test 2 and 3;test 3 and performance. The other indicators highlight moderate and poor connections between these ones.
Conclusions
The results of the study emphasize the improvement of the sensorimotor coordination by increasing the duration of static balance maintaining, diminution of deviation of the static-kinematic stability and improvement of the stuck landing.
The video-computerized biomechanical analysis according to the method of movement postural orientation highlights the improvement of the sports technique key elements of the double back somersault on floor executed by junior gymnasts of 12-15 years old based on the indicators of the kinematic and dynamic characteristics and the performances obtained in competition.
The results of the linear correlative analysis point out strong connections between the indicators of the sensorimotor coordination and the performances achieved in the floor events and moderate connections between some biomechanical indicators.
Also, the evaluation of sensorimotor coordination consistent with the biomechanical analysis of sports technique the back double somersaults of floor in the case of junior gymnasts aged 12 to 15 highlights their influence on the technical training and performances achieved in competitions.
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